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Turntables
Model Key Features MSRP
Xerxes 20 Plus
Black, White or Rosewood

Three level decoupling allows for accurate and smooth rotation with absolute minimal vibration, can be 
used with Roksan and other tonearms.

€4,000.00 each

Radius 7 Turntable
Clear or Pink

Super-accurate crystal speed control system, electronic speed switch 33 and 45 RPM, high quality 
aluminium alloy pulley system, red and blue LED illumination to signify speed.

€1,850.00 each

Radius 7 Turntable 
(Including NIMA)
Clear or Pink

Super-accurate crystal speed control system, electronic speed switch 33 and 45 RPM, high quality 
aluminium alloy pulley system, red and blue LED illumination to signify speed, supplied with the 
Roksan NIMA Tonearm.

€2,500.00 each

Tonearms & Cartridges  
Model Key Features MSRP
NIMA Tonearm 
Clear or Pink

Stainless steel unipivot, aluminium alloy tube, with Roksan flexible cable. €750.00 each

Shiraz Cartridge Astonishing level of detail, ease of tracking highly modulated grooves, uncompressed dynamic range, 
flat frequency response beyond 30kHz allowing harmonics to be naturally reproduced.

€3,750.00 each

Corus2 Cartridge The revered Corus cartridge is now in its second generation, introducing ground-breaking design 
changes and improvements throughout. Elevating performance to a new level. 

€525.00 each

Corus2 Stylus Replacement Stylus for Corus2 Cartridge. €350.00 each

Vinyl Electronics
Model Key Features MSRP
XPS7 Speed Control Entry-level speed control, 33 and 45 RPM speeds. €594.00 each

Caspian Vinyl Electronics Available Colours: Silver or Black

Caspian RPM 
Vinyl Speed Control

Advanced digital speed control PCB, pitch-perfect accurate speed stability, flagship DS1.5 power 
supply module, 33 or 45 RPM speed selection, adjustable speed control in micro-increments up to 
6.25% either way.

€2,000.00 each

Caspian RPP 
Vinyl Phonostage

Compatible with both moving magnet and moving Coil cartridge designs, three switchable gain  
level settings, top-level audiophile grade components used throughout, features dedicated DS1.5 
power supply.

€2,500.00 each

Caspian VSC 
Vinyl Control System

Control and convenience for the Xerxes turntable, combines Caspian RPM and RPP sharing a single 
DS1.5 power supply.

€4,000.00 each

Caspian VSC S2
Vinyl Control System

Ultimate control and convenience for the Xerxes turntable, combines Caspian RPM and RPP, with two 
separate DS1.5 power supplies. 

€4,250.00 each

Accessories
Model Key Features MSRP
HDC Turntable Cables 1.5 m length €210.00 each
5 to 4 pin XPS Adaptor Converts XPS for use with the original Xerxes turntable €62.50 each
Xerxes Drive Belt Kit Replacement belt for Xerxes turntables €94.00 each
Radius 7 Drive Belt Kit Replacement belt for Radius 7 turntable €94.00 each
Xerxes Upgrade Blobs Upgrades decoupling on the original Xerxes turntable €210.00 each
TMS Blobs Upgrades decoupling on the TMS turntable €263.00 each
R-MAT Record Support 7 mm hole Correctly supports vinyl records, 7 mm fitting for non Xerxes turntables €56.00 each
R-MAT Record Support 4 mm hole Correctly supports vinyl records, 4 mm fitting for Roksan Xerxes €56.00 each
Shim Kit 2 mm Raises main bearing housing on the original Xerxes turntable €12.00 each
Shim Kit 1 mm Raises main bearing housing on the original Xerxes turntable €12.00 each
Micro Fibre Record Cleaner Two stage vinyl cleaning brush for vinyl records €50.00 each
Spirit Level Used for making sure turntables are level for best performance €12.00 each
Electronic Stylus Balance Checks the optimum weight of the stylus €65.00 each
Tonearm Protractor For optimum cartridge alignment when used in Roksan tonearms €12.00 each
Turntable Main Bearing Oil Kit High performance lubricant kit for all Roksan turntables €12.00 each
Allen Key Kit Replacement allen keys for installing components €13.00 each
Cartridge Nut and Bolt Kit Replacement nuts and bolts for turntable cartridges €12.00 each
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K3 series Available Colours: Anthracite, Charcoal or Opium

Model Key Features MSRP

K3 Integrated  
Amplifier

Moving magnet phono input, five additional Line inputs for other sources, directly mains-powered 
power amp section, switchable bypass input, aptX Bluetooth, 1/4“ headphone jack, remote control 
included, symmetrical amplifier layout.

€1,600.00 each

K3 Power Amplifier Symmetrical amplifier layout, optimised power supply layout, distribution and decoupling, directly 
powered power amp section.

€1,250.00 each

K3 CD Player High quality CD playback with digital to analogue conversion, digital XLR, RCA & Optical outputs, 
analogue gold plated RCA output, track information display, shuffle play, switchable Optical and RCA 
digital inputs.

€1,600.00 each

Caspian M2 series Available Colours: Silver or Black

Model Key Features MSRP

Caspian M2  
Integrated Amplifier

On-board output protection circuit, five RCA inputs plus tape input and output, first input switchable to 
balanced XLR, independent pre-amplifier stage power supply, thermally controlled heat-sink cooling, 
motorised volume control with LED indicator, -20dB mute function, 2 pre-amplifier outputs, oversized 
high quality toroidal transformer.

€2,500.00 each

Caspian M2  
Power Amplifier

Ideal use with the Caspian M2 Integrated Amplifier, excellent match for a wide range of other high-end 
pre-amplification.

€2,000.00 each

Caspian M2  
CD Player

Independent Analogue output stage power supply, programme facility, track information display, 
shuffle and repeat play, 10 second intro play.

€2,500.00 each

Audio Electronics

blak series Available Colours: Anthracite, Charcoal or Opium

Model Key Features MSRP

blak Integrated 
Amplifier

Moving magnet phono, XLR and 3 x RCA inputs, aptX Bluetooth, USB type-B port , 1/4 “ Headphone 
jack, internal DAC circuit, dimmable display.

€3,500.00 each

blak CD Player XLR, Optical and RCA digital outputs, XLR and RCA analogue outputs, audiophile standard DAC 
chipset for optimum detail retrieval, totally isolated disc mechanism to eliminate vibration, dimmable 
track information display.

€3,150.00 each
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